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I n t r o d u c i n g  M r s .  H a t t i e  P r i n g l e ,  M o n t a n a  W h i r l w i n d

When the Energetic Guardian Angel of Milldew Goes on the Trail of a
Killer She Knows How to Fashion a Frame that Fits!

The Widow’s Bite
By JOE ARCHIBALD

Author of “Flying Fishy,” “A Killer’s Heel,” etc.

RS. HATTIE PRINGLE drove into the
town of Milldew in her steaming Model
T and parked it with a few jolts and jerks

in front of the hardware store. With a couple of
grunts she extricated her generous poundage from
behind the wheel and plumped to the ground,
rocking the flivver like a dinghy in a heavy sea.

Her battered felt hat was slightly askew and she
absent-mindedly cuffed it back over her head as she
stared belligerently at the crowd milling around the
entrance to an old frame building that housed the
second-floor sanctum of the town justice of the
peace.

“Humph!” Hattie snorted, and her ample jaw
jutted out like an anvil. “I leave this derned town
fer a coupla days and the hull population goes loco.
He-e-ey, you Epitaph!” she boomed.

A gaunt little jasper approached Hattie with
caution, removed his hat and exposed to the mercy
of the sun a head as devoid of hair as an egg.

“Yep, Missus Pringle,” he squeaked.
Epitaph Eggers, undertaker of Milldew, was

very polite to Hattie as was every other citizen of
the county. She owned, it was said, one-eighth of
the State of Montana and she had built up her
opulence from a nest egg that her departed
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“Ha, ha,” Sheriff Sam
laughed mirthlessly. “Get
out, Armitage.”
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husband, Poison Pete Pringle, had willed her.
Poison Pete, according to Milldew’s aged
chroniclers, had been the toughest old coot who
had ever worn a sheriff’s badge, three boothills
having been filled to overflowing by him single-
handed.

ATTIE had stopped counting birthdays after
she reached the half-century mark. She was as

rugged as the edge of a butte and could still throw a
steer and rope it if anybody would bet enough legal
tender to make it worth her while.

Being the sheriff’s widow, she was the self-
appointed guardian angel of every living thing
within a radius of sixty miles and the law in the
county was kept mostly in her reticule.

“Epitaph,” Hattie snapped, “I heard that they got
Perfum’ry Ike Polk in the toils. What fer? Ding it,
I’da got here sooner on a hawse, but I got me a new
set of stays and she’s nigh onto killin’ me. Them
gasoline skitterbugs just crawl through sand. Well,
speak op!”

“Yep, Missus Pringle. They—er—subpeenied
Ike. Sheriff Sam Mooney done it—fer bein’ a
menace to the health of the community. They got
him on trial this mornin’.”

“I can see that,” Hattie sniffed and she threw her
shoulders back, shoved out her jaw and strode
across the street. “Gettin’ so a body can’t make an
honest livin’. Board o’ Health, humph! We’ll see.”

Perfumery Ike Polk was on the stand when
Hattie charged through the crowd that blocked the
entrance to the little upstairs courtroom.

“Make way, yuh nosey doodlebugs,” she said
fiercely. “He-e-ey, you! Yep, I mean you, Sam
Mooney. What’s goin’ on here?”

The justice of the peace pounded his gavel
against the rickety table that served as the bench.
“Silence in the court!” he rumbled. “What yuh
mean bargin’ in here thataway, Hattie Pringle? This
here is a legal—”

“I’ll tell yuh what I mean,” Hattie announced.
“Seein’ as I am the head of the Board of Health in
this dinged town, I’m astickin’ my nose in this
legal business. Well, Ike,” she addressed the
prisoner, “what they doin’ to yuh?”

“Er—they figger to ruin me, Missus Pringle,”
Perfumery Ike complained. “Pigs gotta eat swill,
ain’t they? And swill has to be hauled, don’t it?
And flies just natchelly foller a swill cart, don’t
they? Well, Sam Mooney here says as how flies

carries germs and so I am a menace to public
health.”

Hattie fanned the air with her hat. “Well, yuh
ain’t exackly no bouquet of sweet peas, Ike,” she
admitted. Then she swung on the court. “All right,
you varmints, Ike Polk raises pigs, that’s a fact. But
they ain’t no law against it, is there? What you aim
to do ‘bout it?”

“Gonna fine him twenty-five dollars fer
breakin’ the law, that’s what, Hattie!” Judge
Tolliver stated testily. “San’tary code C, five-six-
seven, Section thirty-eight. Flies foller his swill cart
out of town, gorge themselves, then fly back and
sting li’l children. That’s a misdemeanor, ain’t it?
Breedin’ typhoid! You keep out of this, Hattie
Pringle.”

“Like heck, you old polecat! I’m settlin’ this
case right now. I hereby donate fifty dollars for a
new swill wagon for Ike Polk, the defendant. One
that has a cover over it so’s flies can’t get at the
contents. Yuh’ll suspend his fine, Judge Tolliver, or
by ding it, I’ll clamp down on the mortgage on
yore—”

“Now, Hattie, I—er—let’s don’t get excited,
huh? Ike Polk, you are hereby discharged. Court
adjourned!” The justice of the peace rapped with
his gavel and glowered at the audience in challenge
of any voice that might be raised in protest.

RS. PRINGLE opened her reticule and
pulled out a bandanna big enough to make a

pup tent.
“Phew-w-w-w!” she breathed, mopping her

steaming countenance. “I drove that skitterbug
forty miles since sun-up. Got quite a hay crop over
to my place at Hades Creek. Five thousand tons if
there’s a wisp, mostly timothy, too. Sold it fer forty
thousand as she stood.

“I think the money’s comin’ in here in a coupla
days. Reckon we could use a new schoolhouse,
huh? That reminds me,” and Hattie turned to Sam
Mooney, “you asked Ellie Stark to marry yuh yet,
Sam?”

“Yuh shouldn’t talk about so much money right
out loud like that, Hattie,” Judge Tolliver
complained. “There’s gents that’d cut yuh up in
four parts fer no more’n the price of a drink. How’s
the cattle business?”

“Got four hunderd new calves on the T-Bone,
Judge. Aimin’ to ship eight thousand head in the
fall. How’s your liver?” Before the judge could
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answer, Hattie was off at another tangent. “Now
where did Sam Mooney go? He never answered
me, the—”

“Er—Missus Pringle.” Perfumery Ike Polk
shuffled up, disreputable hat held against his chest.
“I reckon I don’t know how to thank yuh, ma’am,
but Ike Polk never fergits a favor,” he declared
stoutly.

“Haw-w-w-w-w!” the justice of the peace
guffawed, and Hattie looked at him severely.

Judge Tolliver, she reflected, had never heard
the story of the lion and the mouse. When Ike
continued to hang around, shifting from one
rundown heel to the other, she barked at him:

“Don’t stand there like yuh got an ant nest in
yore hip pocket, Ike. I just did it for the health of
the community.” She fanned her face with her hat
again, nodding amiably to folks she knew. “Come
over to my office and get the money before you
leave town, Ike, and don’t forget—while there’s
life, there’s soap, ha, ha!”

Ike waddled away, sucking at an ancient pipe
that smelled even worse than his hog-run. Everyone
held their breath until he was out in the air.

“Yep,” Hattie said then, “nothin’ in this world is
too small t’do a feller a turn. Like the lion that
spared the mouse’s life, Judge. The li’l mouse told
the lion he’d do as much fer him one day, an’ the
lion roared like he never figgered anything was
funnier. Well, a coupla days later the lion was
caught in a net by some hunters. Well, sir, the
mouse come along and gnawed the ropes away and
saved the lion. Ike Polk is bigger’n a mouse, ain’t
he, Judge?”

Having delivered herself of the fable, Hattie
Pringle tugged the brim of her hat down, shoved
out her lantern jaw and tramped out of the
courtroom. Just as she emerged from the building
she saw the young sheriff tip his hat to a comely
looking young woman and received for his pains a
frigid shoulder.

“What’s the matter with that stuck-up gal now,
Sam?” Hattie called out. She had known both Sam
Mooney and Ellie Stark ever since they had
gummed teething rings out of shape. Hattie and
everybody else in Milldew had had them booked
for double harness before they were twelve years
old. But at eighteen Ellie had come back from what
they called a finishing school in Denver and, as
Hattie had observed at the time, “They finished her
right ‘nough, ding it! They turned her snoot up

along with her hair and now she talks like it hurts
her.”

AM MOONEY slammed his hat against his leg
and turned and glared at Hattie. “Reckon I just

don’t fit no more, Ma’am. Not since that slick
polecat with the double-breasted blue suit come to
town.”

“What’s his name, Sam?”
“Keith Armitage. Now I ask you, Hat—er—

Mis’ Pringle, ain’t that a helluva name?”
“It shore does have a lilac smell,” Hattie agreed

sympathetically. “Well, let her have her fling, Sam.
She’ll snap out of it mebbe ‘fore you have to use a
buggy whip on her. She’s a fine gal down
underneath, Sam, and cuter’n a rabbit’s nose.
Yuh’d think her paw had been Francis X. Bushman
and her maw Lily Langtree, wouldn’t yuh now,
‘stead of—er—mebbe I’ll have a talk with her.”

“Oh, she won’t listen to nobody,” Sam said
dolefully.

“She’ll listen to me,” Hattie declared. “She turns
her snoot up at me, and—why, I helped that snip git
born, Sam Mooney.”

With her jaw set in grimly determined lines,
Hattie puffed over to her office and found
Perfumery Ike Polk waiting there. She fanned the
air, went to her safe and extracted fifty dollars,
which she handed to Ike. She blew the dust off a
book and gave that to Ike, too. “You must git
lonesome out on yore hog ranch, Ike. Better take
somethin’ to read.”

“Thank yuh kindly, Mis’ Pringle,” Ike grinned,
peering at the title of the book. “Helen of Troy,” he
read, his eyes lighting up. “By hippity, I bet thar’s
spice in it, huh? Where’s Troy? Arizony?”

Hattie chuckled after Ike had gone his way. She
looked up at an old chromo that hung on the wall.
“Well, Pete, yuh old galoot, how are yuh this
morning? I’m doin’ all right. Got me fifty thousand
in the bank and forty more comin’ in in a coupla
days. Getting t’be a reg’lar business typhoon. Too
bad yuh ain’t here, Pete. We’d go to Butte and
raise—all git out!”

She riffled papers on her desk, glanced through
a market report and at a few items of news. A few
minutes of this and she went out of the place and
walked to the post office. There was a big bunch of
mail waiting for Hattie, but before she glanced at it
she paused to scan a reward dodger that was tacked
to a pitted bulletin board. There was a front and
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side view of a blond character with a mustache. A
thousand dollars’ reward was offered for
information leading to the whereabouts of this
citizen called Eli Barber or any of his gang, wanted
in Missouri worse than a cut in taxes for attempted
bank robbery and the liquidation of a lawman.

“Hah,” Hattie grinned, “reminds me of old Shad
Rowe, my paw’s foreman. Had his pitcher up in
more places’n Lincoln.” She broke into song as she
fingered her mail. “Oh-h-h-h-h, Jenny-vieve, swe-
e-et Jenny-vi-e-eve, the days can come and the da-
a-ays can go-o-o-o—er—hello, Sam. Just been
lookin’ at the pitcher of Eli Barber. Yuh ain’t
scared he’ll come this way, are yuh? Huh, if Pete
was alive, this sidewinder’d be in Boot Hill by
now. Trouble with us, we’ve all got too civilized
like Ellie. Radios and skitterbuggies and Colts that
fire for three hours ‘thout reloadin’. I aim to see
that little brat t’night.”

The lights in the Stark home were turned very
low when Hattie Pringle climbed out of her jalopy
in front of the gate. She took a violent tug at her
new stays, gave her hat a boost, and then walked up
to the house and went in without knocking.

Ellie Stark was very indignant and said so, as
she hopped off the couch. Her face was as red as
Hattie’s big-checked dress, and she hurriedly
smoothed down her ruffled golden locks.

“Keep yore camisole on, Ellie,” Hattie advised
her bluntly. “Yuh act like I never saw two lovebirds
before. I come over to meet yore young man. Is that
him?”

EITH ARMITAGE eyed Hattie with a look
that could have soured a jar of fresh cream.

The meticulous young man brushed face powder
off his shoulder, crossed his legs nonchalantly, and
looked from under raised eyebrows at his nails.

“Keith,” Ellis said languidly, “this is Mrs. Hattie
Pringle. You must not mind her candor. She is a
character, really.”

“Chaw-w-wmed, I’m sure,” Hattie said
hollowly with a twitch of her nose. She reached
down, seized hold of one of Armitage’s hands and
pumped it up and down until the gentleman’s teeth
rattled.

“Mr. Armitage is an archeologist,” Ellie said
proudly. “He looks for traces of forgotten
civilizations.”

“Is that so? Have yuh seen Ike Polk yet?” Hattie
chuckled. “Ha, ha; yuh know, Ellie, I like this

jasper. I don’t wonder yuh cut him loose from the
herd and tossed Sam back. Armitage, yuh has my
blessin’. Now just go back to billin’ and coohooin’
where yuh left off, young ‘uns. I’ll just run out and
see your maw, Ellie. Ding it, I feel like I did the
night Pete Pringle fust give me a smack and said,
‘Let’s git hitched, Kitten.’ Danged if I feel a day
older.”

Hattie found Phoebe Stark in the kitchen testing
a batch of fresh bread with her knuckles. “Well,
Phoebe, I got me a look at Ellie’s sweetheart. I
expected mebbe she’d put on the dog when she got
back from school, but I didn’t figger she’d be
aimin’ to marry one. A poodle at that.”

“What kin I do, Hattie?” Mrs. Stark wanted to
know. “I hope you insulted him good and proper.”

“Nope. Told Ellie I thought he was a head of
prime stock. Only way to handle her, Phoebe. Get
her riled, and she’d elope with the gopher. What is
it she said he does fer a livin’? Digs up bones and
old knives and forks of pilgrims that lived a million
years back, huh? Pour me a cup o’ tea. I feel a mite
woozy after lookin’ at Armitage.”

“Her paw’d hop out of his shroud,” Phoebe
Stark sighed, “if he knowed his daughter was
figgerin’ to mate up with that water lily, Hattie.”

“He wouldn’t have bloomed long in our day,
nope. Well, I’ll be goin’, Phoebe. I’m a heck of a
lookin’ Cupid, now, ain’t I, huh? Ugh, I can’t wait
t’peel off this straitjacket I got on. G’night.”

It was early the next morning that Hattie Pringle
walked into her office and looked up at the picture
of her departed husband. “Mornin’, yuh old walrus.
What do you think of Ellie Stark messin’ ‘round
with an hombre like that, huh? Keith Armitage,
phooey!”

The chromo fell loose and hit the floor with a
bang. Hattie felt as if a worm were crawling along
her spinal column as she stood staring down at it.
She pounded over to the wall and looked at the nail
which was still firmly fixed.

“Nell’s bells, that’s dinged funny,” she
muttered, stooping to pick up the old portrait. “Yuh
always was a fidgety cuss, Pete. Now how did yuh
hop off that wall? Here yuh go right back ag’in,
yuh old scamp, but that’s funny.” Hattie eased her
bulky chassis into a comfortable old chair and
cupped her chins in her hands. “Pete Pringle, yuh
old coot, yuh allus said if yuh wanted me t’know
somethin’ bad ‘nough, even though yuh was
pushin’ up vi’lets, yuh’d let me know. ‘Course, yuh
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always was an awful liar, but—”
Hattie left her office some time later, her mental

machinery humming like a swarm of bees.

AM MOONEY called to her. “Better let me
know just when that money of your’n is comin’

here, Mrs. Pringle. Reckon I want to be close to it.
And say, did yuh see Ellie last night, huh?”

“Money? Ellie? Oh, Hello, Sam. Say, ‘tain’t no
wonder the gal got lukewarm on yuh. Don’t yuh
ever shave?”

“Huh? Why—er—I was in a hurry this mornin’.
Reckon I could shave more regular. Ellie told me
that Armitage feller sometimes shaves four times a
day. He must have rawhide for skin. Well, if it’ll
help get her back, I’ll scrape myself t’ the bone,”
Sam said grimly.

Hattie banged a fist into the palm of her hand
and hurried away as fast as her avoirdupois would
allow. “Got it, mebbe,” she said to herself with a
sly grin. “Reckon I got t’show Ellie what
Armitage’ll look like when he gets careless ‘bout
his appearance. After he’s wedded to her. Jus’ like
Pete, the old coot. Didn’t shave fer a month after
our honeymoon and dinged near stabbed me in a
hunderd places when he kissed me. Make it an even
shake for Sam, anyhow. She’ll see which one looks
worse with a beard. She ain’t never seen Armitage
that way, nope. All men is cussed like that after
they get a gal. Pete says he don’t like that coyote,
and that makes it magnanimous.”

At the conclusion of these ruminations Hattie
found herself at her destination—the Stark
homestead. Ellie was out, she found to her
satisfaction, so she and Phoebe could talk without
restraint.

“Phoebe,” Hattie began, rubbing her nose with a
thumb knuckle, “I got a plan that I figger could
work two ways if I’m lucky. One part of it kinda
scares me, but I got my mind made up. Armitage
comin’ tonight?”

Ellie’s ma nodded gloomily. “Ellie said she’s
goin’ out ridin’ with him—yes.”

“That makes things just about perfect, Phoebe.
Don’t know why I bother with romance like this,
nope. I ought t’be over at the T-Bone t’see if things
ain’t dried up. Got other business, too. Phoebe,
have yuh got some steel sock needles I could
borry? I lost mine some place.”

“Of course, Hattie. I’ll go right upstairs and get
‘em,” Mrs. Stark said, and bustled out of the

kitchen.
Hattie Pringle waited until her friend’s footsteps

were sounding overhead. Then, humming a tune,
she crossed the kitchen, pushed a chair into place
and lifted her one-tenth of a ton onto it. The legs
creaked and Hattie felt a moment of panic. Quickly
she reached up to a shelf and took down a little jar.
She removed the lid, extracted a wad of greenbacks
from the depths of the jar, and shoved them down
into the V of her dress. Immediately she got down
from the chair with all the agility and grace of a
rheumatic pachyderm. The whole house shook.

“Stubbed my toe on the mat,” she alibied, as
Phoebe hurried in. “Thanks for the needles,
Phoebe. Mebbe I’ll see you t’night.”

Apparently quite unconcerned over the fact that
she had committed larceny, Hattie Pringle puffed
her way back to Milldew’s busy business section
and labored up the steps to the Buckhorn Hotel
veranda. There she settled herself in a sturdy chair
and sat back with a fan stirring the air around her.

She had dropped into a state of somnolence
when the rattle of loose wheel spokes caused her to
open her eyes. A smell that was not the breath of
spring—unless the allegorical vernal maiden had
contracted halitosis—assaulted Hattie’s nostrils.
She became aware of flies buzzing past her head as
if in a tremendous hurry.

“Well, if ‘tain’t Ike Polk,” Hattie exclaimed.
“Mite too soon to expect him t’be drivin’ his new
wagon, I guess.”

ERFUMERY IKE drove his wagon that looked
like a big box on wheels past the Buckhorn.

Drawing the garbage chariot was a very bony
equine that got its spavined legs tangled up with
each step. Ike tipped his hat to Hattie, shifted his
chew to one cheek and squeaked:

“Mornin’, Missus Pringle. Nice day. Giddap,
Hector.”

Hattie was no snob. “Shore is a swill day, Ike,
ha, ha,” she quipped, fanning the air with her hat.

Keith Armitage strode by with Ellie Stark,
emulating the stride of a Hepburn, clinging to his
arm. Both lovebirds gave Hattie Pringle a frosty
nod, and it was not the lingering aroma of Ike
Polk’s hog-catering wagon that turned their noses
up.

“Ding it, if I had her looks,” Hattie sighed, “I’d
be standin’ out front of the Brown Derby Hat in
Hollywood waitin’ for Pyrone Towers, I would.
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Hm-m-m, that’s a big skitterbug comin’ in. Looks
like it’s goin’ to stop here, too.”

The car dragged to a stop in front of the hotel,
and five men got out of it. The tallest one wore a
beard and a pair of smoked glasses. He bowed
politely to Hattie Pringle as he passed her on the
way into the lobby. Hattie pried herself out of the
veranda chair and humped across the street. Sam
Mooney came out of the two-story brick building
that housed the jail and accosted Hattie.

“Just seen Ellie with that dude,” he said
gloomily.

“So did I. Yuh better stick around Milldew
t’night, Sam. I didn’t like the look in Ellie’s
peepers. Reckon yuh couldn’t do nothin’ if she left
town with that heliotrope, though. The gal’s over
eighteen and—but there’s speed laws here, ain’t
they. Mebbe if yuh should catch ‘em elopin’, yuh
could pinch ‘em fer speedin’. Yep, that’s an idea,
Sam, and yuh can take it fer what it’s worth. Me, I
got t’get over to the gay-rage and check the oil in
my heap of pig-iron.”

“Okay, Mrs. Pringle,” Sam sighed “I’ll keep on
the lookout.”

Later in the day citizens of Milldew were being
drawn to the lobby of the Buckhorn Hotel as the
rumor spread that there was an interesting notice
tacked up on the bulletin board there. Hattie Pringle
pounded over in her sensible oxfords and shunted
several citizens right and left to get a look at the
thing.

“Herbert Trelawney, collector of firearms, will
pay good money for Colts and rifles of the past
colorful era,” she read aloud in her rumbling voice.
“Bring ‘em to the Buckhorn for appraisal. Prefer
arms with colorful background. Notched six-guns
especially wanted.”

“Well, I’ll be dinged,” Hattie trumpeted. “Bet I
could get real dinero fer Pete’s Colts. One of ‘em
has four notches in the handle. Can prove they took
shots at the Daltons and—nope, a million frogskins
couldn’t buy them shootin’ irons!”

The majority of Milldewites were sorely in need
of quick coin of the realm and this was a golden
opportunity. There was a scramble for homes and
firesides as the aspirants for wealth dug up artillery.
The Colt had long since passed into disuse in town.
Winchesters and Sharps rifles had been used only
occasionally to take pot shots at coyotes or
jackrabbits. The past couple of decades had been
comparatively peaceful years around Milldew, so

that modern sidearms had not been introduced
generally.

O IT was that into the big sample room
reserved for drummers at the Buckhorn came a

fine collection of ordnance of a bygone era,
decidedly passe but kept in fine working order by
prideful descendants. Mr. Herbert Trelawney laid
them out on a long table and labeled them all with
the owners’ names. Then he explained to the
taxpayers of Mildew that he would need a little
time to go over them with his expert eye before
announcing the prices he would pay for the various
pieces.

Hattie Pringle wondered why she kept feeling
moths flying around in her stomach as time passed.
She had not felt such jitters since Poison Pete had
gone out on that fatal day to run a whizzer on a pair
of badmen in Abilene.

She took a look at the array of firearms and
thought: “Reckon if the Sioux was to go on the
warpath right now, we wouldn’t have much of a
show, huh?” Then she left the Buckhorn, climbed
into her flivver and drove toward the Stark abode,
where she saw Armitage’s car in the shadows of a
group of locust trees.

“Ding it,” Hattie mumbled, as she saw the
young couple getting into the car. “I reckon I’d be a
pushover fer a slick drummer’s words myself
t’night. Lookit that mushhead helpin’ her like she
was made of blowed glass. I wish Ellie could’ve
seed Pete help me git on a bronc when he was
courtin’ me. Go on, chump, hurry up. I ain’t got all
night.”

The red roadster rolled away from the Stark
homestead, passed by Hattie’s covert. Armitage put
his arm around Ellie and the car almost climbed a
fence.

Hattie sniffed. “Well, here’s where the
fireworks commences.” She wormed herself loose
from her flivver and tramped up to the house.

“Phoe-e-ebe, o-o-oh, Phoe-be!”
“Comin’, Hattie!”
“Phoebe, I plumb fergot t’go t’the bank ‘fore it

closed t’day and I need five bucks ‘til tomorrer.
Them matin’ doves shore was dressed up real
pretty t’night. Somethin’ special on, mebbe?”

“Not’s I know of. Wait, Hattie. I got some
money in a jar here. Just steady this chair fer me.”

Hattie had to do more than steady the chair a
few moments later. Phoebe Stark emitted an
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elongated “E-e-e-e-ek!” and fell right into Hattie
Pringle’s arms.

“I been robbed!” she shrilled. “There was nigh
onto a hunderd dollars in that jar. You don’t
think—”

“I wish I didn’t have to, Phoebe. Either Ellie or
that Fragrant Frankie musta done it. I’ll call Sam
Mooney right away to chase ‘em. I got it! They’re
goin’ to elope. They’ll buy some duds and a
suitcase in Pine Bluffs, mebbe, Phoebe. That’s how
they fooled us, Hattie. That snake in the grass!
Operator, gimme the sheriff’s office, quick!”

Hattie tapped a big foot against the floor and
fidgeted like a nervous bronc “Hello—that you,
Sam? Come ahoppin’ out t’ the Stark’s. Phoebe’s
been robbed. Ellie and Armitage look like they’ve
eloped. Pick me up here, Sam. G’by.”

ATTIE PRINGLE left Phoebe Stark ringing
her hands. Sam Mooney’s coupe groaned and

creaked and listed to starboard when Hattie loaded
herself in.

“Step on it, Sam,” she puffed. “I knowed this
would happen. Why ain’t yuh been keeping yore
eyes peeled? Ding it, what’d folks do ‘round here if
I wa’n’t so spry, huh?”

“It was that Romeo that robbed Ellie’s ma, I
bet,” Sam gulped as he coaxed speed out of his
ancient car. “Just let me get the goods on him.
Archylology he says he works at, huh? Bet there
ain’t no such thing.”

Sam urged five more miles per hour out of the
gas buggy, and a half hour out of Milldew he
spotted the tail light of Armitage’s runabout.

“Got ‘em,” Hattie grinned. “Toot yore horn,
Sam’l, and crowd ‘em to the side of the road. Yuh
got a cell in yore jail swept out?”

The sheriff nodded and leaned against the horn.
Its raucous blare made the machine ahead hug the
ditch. “Stop that car,” yelped Sam, “in the name of
the law-w-w!” He braked the coupe and swung it
across the road with Hattie Pringle pushing against
the dashboard to maintain her seat. Armitage rolled
to a stop.

“Ain’t you ‘shamed, Ellie?” Hattie blustered
when she had disengaged herself from the coupe.
“Takin’ yore ma’s hard-earned money and runnin’
off with—”

“What are you talking about?” Ellie gasped.
“Sam Mooney, how dar-r-r-re you? Mrs. Pringle,
I’ll thank you to mind your own business. We were

just out riding and there is no law against—”
“Ha, ha,” Sam laughed mirthlessly, “get out,

Armitage. I am searchin’ everything. Mebbe yuh
didn’t know yuh was elopin’, Ellie, but this coyote
was gonna bring the matter up.”

“I protest being searched,” Keith Armitage said
with a dramatic gesture. “Somebody shall suffer
harshly for this outrage.”

“Oh, shut up, or I’ll bat yuh one!” Hattie snorted
belligerently. “And stand still! Nothin’ in his
pockets but a billfold with three bucks in it, Sam.
Search that car good.”

Sam did. He found Phoebe Stark’s bankroll in a
pocket in the door of the red buggy and there was a
pretty pink ribbon tied around the wad of legal
tender.

Ellie fainted and her swain’s face got as white
as snow.

“So! Yuh crook, you!” Sam yelped
triumphantly.

“It’s a lie!” Armitage stuttered. “I never—how
did that get there?”

Within the hour Keith Armitage was confined in
the hoosegow and demanding a lawyer. Ellie was at
home lamenting her fate between deep inhalations
of smelling salts.

“Now remember, Sam,” Hattie pointed out at
the jail, “don’t let him have no razor nor nothin’
sharp as sometimes they commit suicide, these
crooks. Let’s see. We took his shoelaces away from
him, and his belt with the sharp buckle and his
necktie. Ought t’have quite a beard by t’morrer
afternoon if yuh can go by the way his hair grows.
Won’t be so pretty, will he?”

N THE morning Hattie went over to the jail to
see the prisoner.
“Funny,” Sam Mooney told her, frowning, “he

was hollerin’ for a razor and some soap the fust
thing. Didn’t even care ‘bout his mornin’ grub. He
shore is the most gol-danged partic’lar gent ‘bout
his looks.”

“Too much so,” Hattie agreed. “Quite a beard
he’s got already, huh?”

“Yep. Want t’look at him?”
“Nope. I’ll wait ‘til afternoon. Then I’ll bring

Ellie in to see him.”
Sam wondered why Hattie’s teeth were rattling

like the spokes in the wheels of Ike Polk’s swill
cart. True, they could hear Armitage yelling
vociferously in his cell as he demanded the

H
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requisites to preen his physiognomy, but Hattie
Pringle had faced down more hombres than Keith
Armitage had years. The sheriff could not make her
out.

About noon an opulent-looking citizen drove
into Milldew in a big open car and turned over
forty thousand dollars to Hattie for her hay crop.
Hattie hustled it to the bank and then went home to
her knitting. It was very late in the afternoon when
she took Ellie Stark down to the jail to see
Armitage, having convinced the girl that she had
induced the sheriff to make a concession in favor of
the lovebirds. Ellie was startled to say the least at
the sight that met her eyes.

“You make them let me shave, Ellie,” her
wretched Romeo wailed. “I am innocent, but I’ll
have to have a lawyer. Will you go to Pine Bluffs
and get me one? I have an address here—”

Hattie whispered to the sheriff, “Somethin’
funny ‘bout that hombre, Sam.” She could feel the
goose pimples rising all over her. “D’you notice? I
figger what I been thinkin’ is right an’ it scares the
craw outa me. Get Ellie out.”

Sam Mooney took his erstwhile sweetheart by
the arm and drew her away from the bars. “Better
go, Ellie. This ain’t no place for a girl like you.
Mebbe I could come over t’night and sorta cheer
yuh up, huh?” he suggested hopefully.

“Sam Mooney,” the girl flared, “if—if I was
alone on a desert island ten million miles from no
place, and you rowed up in a boat, I’d—I’d throw
rocks at you. You did this to K-Keith somehow.
You fr-framed him.”

And Ellie ran out of the jail weeping copiously.
“What’re yuh shakin’ like that for?” Sam said to

Hattie. “I never see you take on so about an ornery
gent, leastwise one that’s behind bars.”

“Look at that hombre, Sam. His whiskers is as
light as Phoebe Stark’s angel cake and his hair is as
black as Satan,” Hattie answered. “You are Eli
Barber, ain’t yuh, feller. I suspicioned as much
and—get to the phone, Sam’l. Call the marshal at
Great Falls—”

“Been thinkin’ way ahead of you, you old
stuffed owl!” the prisoner suddenly snarled,
shedding the sheep’s clothing from his wolfish
carcass. “Go out and take a look around. My pals
have taken over the town. Got to bust the bank a
couple of days before I planned to—seein’ as how
ya got to thinkin’ too much, you old pistol on
wheels. I’ll be out of here in less than ten minutes.

Don’t bother to phone, Sheriff. The wires are cut.”
“Y-you’re Eli B-Barber?” Sam gulped.
“Yeah, and Herbert Trelawney is Baby-Eyes

McGurk. He sure collected the guns in this burg.
Talked to him through the window a couple of
hours ago. Nobody can leave this town or get into it
without being spotted. Better throw that popgun of
yours away, Mooney, because you haven’t got the
chance of a celluloid squirrel in a forest fire.”

“What a dinged old fool I been, Sam,” Hattie
raged at herself. “I plumb fergot that when yuh
stomp on a rattler’s neck yuh have t’be on the
watch fer his relatives. No, Sam, yuh ain’t got a
chance. Look out there—three hombres comin’,
and one’s carryin’ one of them bup-bup guns.”

“Takin’ the doll with me, too, Sheriff,” Eli
Barber flung after Mooney. “Don’t forget that!
Yeah, beat it, but ya won’t get far.”

ATTIE and Sam ducked around to the back of
the jail, hugged the shadows as they made

their way to no special destination.
“Got to think fast, Sam,” Hattie whispered.

“Them hombres’ll empty the bank, and I got ninety
thousand in it. Ellie will get kidnapped and become
one of them gangster’s mollies, and yuh’ll be
snuffed out like a candle. Before they round us up
we’ve got to—look!”

Out of a dark areaway next to the undertaking
parlor weaved Perfumery Ike Polk. He wore a rusty
black derby and a frock coat seven times too big for
his abbreviated frame. Judging from appearances,
Ike had been on the prod. Hattie Pringle said
“Eureka” and grabbed him by the back of the neck
and hustled him in through the back entrance to
Epitaph Eggers’ funeral emporium. Sheriff Mooney
followed.

“Got me an idee, Sam’l,” Hattie explained
breathlessly. “She has t’work. Got t’move fast,
though.”

Epitaph emerged from his living quarters, his
knees knocking together, his long face aglisten with
sweat. “The hull dinged town’s been held up, M-
Missus P-Pringle,” he quaked.

“Whatsh idee?” Ike mouthed bibulously. “Wash
jush’ walkin’ ‘long mindin’—hic—own bishness
and—and—”

Hattie gave him a prodigious shake and shoved
him into a chair.

“Listen, yuh wart, yuh’re the mouse, sabe? I’m
the lion, and you owe me a debt. Yuh pays it pronto

H
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or I’ll just natchelly stomp on yuh till yuh’ll fit the
back end of yore swill wagon. Epitaph, yuh got a
coffin that ain’t workin’? Haul it out and harness
up yore wagon. Got a corpse here, and his name’s
Ike Polk. Smells like one, too, gol ding it. Yuh’re to
take him out and bury him.”

“No,” Ike protested, beginning to sober. “I ain’t
dead yit. It’sh murder.”

“Three miles from here, Ike,” Hattie explained,
“is Hank Wade’s place. Old Injun fighter and he
owns a dozen guns. Where’s your swill cart, Ike?
Yuh had t’get here somehow.”

“She—she’s out of town ‘bout a mile, Mis’
Pringle. Sam won’t lemme in Milldew with it
lesh’n I got hawg fodder t’colleck.”

“Epitaph,” Hattie issued another order, “you see
he gets out of town and then tell him what he has
t’do. Figger after a ride in a coffin he’ll come right
sober. It’s up t’you now, Epitaph.”

“He’ll do it or I’ll really bury the li’l gopher,”
Epitaph promised in sepulchral tones that made Ike
quake.

“Come on, Sam,” said Hattie, “we’ll just go out
and let ourselves be took. Don’t bat an eye, or
they’ll fill yuh full of lead as quick as they’d
crunch a grape.”

“I shore feel like a danged coward, Hat—Mis’
Pringle.”

“Better’n not feelin’ nothin’, yuh ninny. Do like
I say.”

Just three minutes later Hattie and the lawman
of Milldew were taken by the jail breakers and
hustled over to the Buckhorn where the leading
lights of the town had been corralled like so many
cattle. The freed Eli Barber took a seat in the
doorway, a chopper cradled in his arms.

The other two exits from the hotel would
probably be guarded as well, Hattie mused
miserably. For once in her life her resourcefulness
had sunk to abysmal depths. She wished mightily
that Poison Pete were among the living. It would be
a comfort to hear him cussing.

An hour passed. Apparently handicapped by the
loss of their professional tools during the quick
powder out of Missouri, Eli Barber’s boys were
finding the bank vault a tough box to crack. The
delay was irking Eli and he was getting nastier than
a cobra teased by a mongoose. He yelled to a
gunman walking the street outside.

“Beat it over there and tell Baby-Eyes t’step on
it and get that dough.”

“I hope when yuh come to die, Eli, it’ll be a
mighty lingerin’ demise,” said Hattie.

“Shut up, you old battleaxe, or yours won’t be!”

LI made a threatening gesture, but his
attention was attracted by a wagon rolling by

outside. He sent one of his hoods into the street on
the jump. Hattie saw that it was Epitaph Eggers’
corpse wagon and that there was a big long box in
the back of it covered over with a sheet.

“It’s only a dead man,” Hattie heard Epitaph
say. “Take a look inside if yuh want, yuh
sidewinders! ‘Tain’t nailed down yet.”

The gunman did, and he stepped back, holding
his nose. He came back into the hotel lobby and Eli
yelled:

“Okay, take it out and bury it.”
Time continued to drag along like a turtle with

arthritis. After awhile the hollow rattling of wheel
spokes cut through the numbed silence. The night
breeze carried a strong scent through the open door
of the Buckhorn, and nobody thought of valley
lilies. Hattie Pringle’s big hands tightened on her
reticule and her massive lower jaw sagged for a
moment. That was Ike Polk coming in. The mouse
to the rescue.

Eli Barber’s henchmen swarmed around Ike
Polk’s swill conveyer as it crawled past the hotel.

“Pee-u-u-u-u-u!” one exclaimed. “What you got
in that thing?”

He struck a match and let it fall inside the
container. Perfumery Ike swung his leg over the
side of the seat, looking mighty scared, and cold
sober.

“Yuh wouldn’t guess ‘twas rose water, would
yuh?” he said. “I come t’collect swill. Have to do it
after dark. The Board of Health says I drawed flies
in the daytime and—”

“Nothin’ in it but the smell, Eli,” the crook
barked.

“Okay, let it go,” Eli responded. “I know the
little beaver. You mugs watch this place close. I’m
goin’ over to the bank and hurry those guys up.”

The swill wagon rolled on. Ike Polk made his
rounds. Ten times he stopped in the rear of
establishments in Milldew where garbage was
plentiful. Hattie Pringle hummed “Sweet
Genevieve” between prayers. Epitaph Eggers clip-
clopped back from the “burying” and drove into the
alley next to his establishment.

“Ding it,” thought Hattie, “somethin’ is goin’
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haywire here pretty soon. I feel it in my bones. That
li’l whiskered—”

Bang! Cra-a-ack! Blooie-blooie! Gun rights
began to assert themselves all over town. Hattie
hopped off her perch just as a tough character did a
sort of impromptu dance and spread himself out on
the floor.

“Nell’s bells!” Hattie thundered, and swung her
reticule when a holdup man came running from the
rear of the hotel. It hit Eli Barber’s stooge in the
solar plexus and flattened his bellows. Sam
Mooney promptly grabbed a machine gun and went
out into the street with Hattie Pringle waddling
along behind him.

“Get ‘em, Sam! Ding it, look. There’s Clem
Purdy on the roof of the meetin’ house with a
Winchester. Got a dead bead on the door of that
bank. Hoo-raw fer Ike Polk! Yip-pe-e-e!”

Bang! Bang! Crack! Crack! Bur-r-r-r-rt!
Four citizens reached the sample room on the

top floor of the hotel and snatched up Sharps or
Winchesters. One of them was Perfumery Ike, and
he took ammunition from his pocket.

Eli Barber made a break for the getaway car
after having taken hurried inventory of the
casualties. Epitaph Eggers danced up and down in
the doorway of his undertaking shop, a tape
measure dangling from his hand.

HREE of the bank robbers climbed after Eli
Barber into the big machine that had been

parked in an areaway. The car shot out into the
street. Clem Purdy, Milldew druggist and one-time
vigilante sharpshooter, balanced himself on the
ridgepole of the church and combed Eli’s hair with
a slug. The gasoline buggy leaped the sidewalk and
crashed through the window of the hardware store.

“Ce-e-ease firin’!” Hattie roared. “The rest have
give up!”

Milldew’s fiery-eyed victors gathered in the
lobby of the Buckhorn and compared notes. It was
Perfumery Ike Polk who got the spotlight.
Modestly he told of Hattie Pringle’s hand in the
affair.

“Like Mis’ Pringle told me, I went over t’ Hank
Wade’s place, and yuh all know he’s danged near
eighty and was oncet an Injun fighter ‘long with
Poison Pete Pringle’s pappy. Old cuss still likes
guns and has a lot of ‘em. Put ‘em in the swill
wagon and covered ‘em with garbage, and I brung
‘em in. Yep, Miss Pringle, reminds me of that book
yuh lent me. Got them guns into Milldew like them
old Greeks got sojers into Troy in a wooden hoss.
Sounded plumb loco to me, but it shore worked out
‘round these parts.”

Judge Tolliver waggled his head. “Well, I’ll be
a wall-eyed antelope! That was a great investment
yuh made in the mouse, Hattie, yuh old lioness,
haw-w-w!”

“Reckon so,” Hattie beamed. “One thing,
though, I won’t ride herd fer Cupid no more. Too
danged risky. I—er—where’s that Ellie Stark?”
She tramped over to the window and looked out
into the street.

Sam Mooney was sitting on the edge of the
walk in front of his office in full view of the
populace. Ellie was in his lap and she had both
arms wound around his sun-baked neck. With a
disgusted expression on her square-chinned face,
Hattie plumped out of the hotel and lumbered over
to the lovebirds. Neither of them even saw her
although her shadow momentarily eclipsed them.

“You save me—sniff—from a fate worse’n
death,” Ellie sniffled. “I won’t ever look at
another—sniff—man, you big, sweet, handsome,
clean-shaved darling.”

“Now you hush up, Ellie. None of us is perfect,”
Sam soothed her. “I think Hattie took that money
herself just to—”

“Yuh’re dinged tootin’ I framed that jasper,”
Hattie cut in. “And imagine him fittin’ the frame.”

“Yuh’re a swell egg, Hattie,” Sam grinned. “I’ll
never forget—”

“Bushwash!” Hattie snorted gruffly.
But she lumbered away down the street singing

reminiscently:
“Oh-h-h-h Jen-nyvie-e-eve, su-weet Jenny-vie-

e-eve, the days do come and they have t’ goo-o-o!”
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